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Bbobts lldns gets starting nod against Maryland
By S.L. PRICE

Assistant Sports Editor

rapin single-seaso- n nassine records, has averaperr 217
yards passing, while giving up just six interceptioas.

As a result, Maryland has won big after losing their
first two games to Perm State and West Virginia: 49-2- 2

over Duke; a 52-3-1 win over Wake Forest; a 38-- 0

shutout of Indiana State; 26-- 3 over Syracuse; and 23-- 6

over N.C. State.
Crum said that the Maryland contest is simply "the

toughest ballgame we've faced to date."

So Stankavage sits and Elkins plays. But Stankavage
is not unhappy with the situation.

"Being a quarterback, I'd love to play, take the
snaps," Stankavage said. "But being a football player,
I know it wouldn't be in the best interests of the football
team."

For the record, the best interests of the North
Carolina football team lie with Elkins, who sports a
21-- 2 UNC record when healthy. And when Elkins
ripped his knee dodging out-of-boun- ds in the Army
game, he put an end to his finest day under center.
Sidelined midway through the second quarter, Elkins
still managed to hit 12-of-- for 176 yards in the air.

Runner leaves

UNC, returns

to Oregon

The only thing separating junior Scott Stankanvage
from the starting quarterback job is age. He passed for
four touchdowns and over 200 yards in North
Carolina's 41-- 9 pounding of N.C. State two weeks ago,
but he was only filling in for the injured Rod Elkins.

Elkins, a senior, is now healthy and will start against
Maryland this Saturday.

Coach Dick Crum believes that because Elkins, as a
senior, has less time in his life to play football, he
should start ahead of Stankavage all else being equal.

"If Rod were a junior," Crum said at his weekly
press conference Thursday, "we'd view the situation
differently."

"These things do happen," Elkins said. "It looks like
they're just shoving him away, and I hate to have it look
like that." V
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For the first time since last season, the North
Carolina football team can call itself relatively injury-fre-e.

Crum said that pre-seas- on Ail-Americ- an guard
David Drechsler is at or near 100 percent, and that cor-nerba- ck

Greg Poole will also start. Tailback Kelvin
Bryant has fully recovered from the mysterious ankle
injury that kept him sidelined for much of the first four
games. ...Another quarterback figures prominently in the Tar

Heel plans for this Saturday Maryland's Boomer
Esiason. Esiason, who is close to breaking several Ter

Tar Heel basketball games slatedfor TV
From Staff Reports

; Seyeral television and cable networks have announced their schedules for airing college basketball games this
season, including 15 UNC contests.

In all ESPN will air 166 college games. .

Pitt regains No. 1,

UNC still 10th

in AP football pollMatt Moss

16 at Maryland (ESPN)
19 at NC State (ESPN)
24 WAKE FOREST (ESPN)

MARCH

5 at DUKE (ESPN)
11-1- 3 ACC Tournament in Atlanta, Ga.

(ESPN)

Following is the 1982-8- 3 UNC televised
schedule:

NOVEMBER

20 St. John's in Springfield, Mass.
(ESPN)

27 Missouri in St. Louis, Mo. (CBS)

DECEMBER

JANUARY
15 at Virginia (NBC)
19 NCSU (ESPN)
22 DUKE (ESPN)
27 Wake Forest in Greensboro (ESPN)
29 Georgia Tech in Greensboro (ESPN)

FEBRUARY
2 at Clemson (ESPN)

10 VIRGINIA (ESPN)
13 VILLANOVA (NBC)

Pitt (21) 6-0- -0

Washington (28) 7-0- -0

GefrgiaQ) 6-0- -0

So Methodist (2) 7-0- -0

Arkansas (4) 6-0- -0

Nebraska 6-1- -0

Arizona State 7-0- -0

Penn State 6-1- -0

Alabama 6-1- -0

NORTH CAROLINA 5-1- -0

4 LSU in East Rutherford, N.J. (NBC) Note: Home games in CAPS.
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Black placed on waivers as Nets trim roster

By KURT ROSENBERG
Soft Writer

Matt Moss is back in Portland, Ore.,
waiting. Waiting for this January, when he
will enroll as a first-semest- er freshman at
Oregon State University. Waiting for
January of 1984, when he will first be eligi-

ble to run ajmpetitively for OSU.
Oregon State's gain is UNCs loss. As a ,

high school junior, Moss had run the 800
meters in 1:52.3 and established himself as
one of the most sought-afte- r half-mile-rs in
the nation. North Carolina surprised a
number of other schools by luring Moss
far away from his home in the Pacific
Northwest. "A major victory," coach
Don Lockerbie had called it.

Last Thursday .Matt Moss officially
withdrew from UNC, and by Friday after-

noon he was 3,000 miles from Chapel Hill.
Moss had problems of a personal nature
which he believed he would not have been
able to overcome by remaining at North
Carolina. His situation was made even
more difficult because he left UNC with
no negative words about the school, the
track and cross country program, his
teammates or his coaches.

It was a tremendous dilemma that had
plagued Moss since he arrived in August,
but finally he became convinced that he
had but one choice.

"It was probably one of the hardest
decisions I've ever made," Moss said
Saturday from his Oregon home. "I felt in
a sense like I was letting down my team-
mates and my coaches, especially. But I
had to look toward my future."

Moss preferred not to go into the
specifics of his problems, saying only that
they were "somewhat personal." But he
did emphasize that his departure was not a
result of his experience with the school or
the athletic program.

"I would like it to be known that I had
no complaints about the university at all,"
he said. "Coach Lockerbie is a very good
coach and the team was great and the
facilities were incredible."

There was no reason for Moss to be
unhappy with his position on the team.
Recruited for track, he was a pleasant sur-

prise in cross country, securing the No. 9
spot on the team this fall. His teammates

.and coaches saSriftSIenf and Lockerbie
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UCLA
Southern Cal
LSU
Florida State
Gemson
Miami, Fla.
Oklahoma
West Virginia
Auburn
Michigan

. Black, t-2 and 162 pounds, led
North Carolina to the NCAA champion-
ship a year ago. He was the Nets' third
pick in the June draft and 59th overall
pick in the draft, according to a
spokesman for the Nets.

out of Arkansas, was the Nets' fourth
pick in the draft and 82nd overall.

The cuts leave New Jersey with 13

players on the roster. The NBA limit is .

12, and the team must cut one more
player before Friday's season opener
against the Chicago Bulls.

The Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. The
New Jersey Nets have announced the
release on waivers of two rookie guards,
Jimmy Black and Tony Brown, leaving
the team still one player over the Na-

tional Basketball Association limit.

But when he found that his emotional
problems were having a negative effect on
his daily life including his studies, his
eating and sleeping habits, and eventually
even bis running Moss made his deci-

sion. "I couldn't concentrate on my
schoohvork, which means a lot to me," he
said, "and because I was getting behind in
school, it was affecting me even more."
Moss had been used to getting As in
school; after two months at UNC, he had
approximately a B-- orCaverage, Locker-
bie said.

Lockerbie and head track coach Hubert
West had been counting on Moss as an in-

tegral part of North Carolina's middle
distance team. Essentially, he had been ex-

pected to eventually fill the void left by
Todd McCallister, a standout half-mil- er

who graduated in May.
"We're just hoping that the other half-mile-rs

will adjust and take up the slack,"
West said. "We're just going to have to
work harder."

It seems that Moss, as much as anyone,
was aware that his departure dealt a big
blow to the team.

"Don (Lockerbie) was very upset and I
can't blame him for that," Moss said.
"He had every right in the world to be."

For the next few months, Moss can con-
template his decision. Until he enrolls at
Oregon State next semester, he will work
at a- - part-tim- e job and concentrate on
training, which, he said, is "going very
well." He will work with his high school
coach and prepare for 1984. NCAA
regulations require that he must sit out a
year of competition after enrolling at a dif-
ferent school.

As Moss ponders his future, Don
Lockerbie and Hubert West will reflect on
his two months at UNC. And painfully,
they too will ponder the future and what ft
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Brown, a t-6 inch, 195-poun-

I ( LUHAT PIP YOU ("HUM0N60US") iWHAT PIP YOU PUT
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AT 29,028 FEET, MOUNT

EVERE5T 15 THE HIGHEST
MOUNTAIN IN THE W0RLP"EVEREST, MARGIE?Neither rain, nor sleet, nor

snow, nor hail can keep
The DTH from UNC. Look
for it in the 40 drop-boxe- s

across campus.
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Open 7 days a week
until 11 p.m.
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CONVENIENCE
HOURS

7&0 a.m.-12.-0- 0

JVhisic from
Marlboro

"The pua joy of making music"

Monday, Mov. 1
: 0 po

Memorial Hall

Tickets $6.50 at
Union Box Office

Support the. . .

s KonTESsoni million s
A collection of 1,000,000 pennies

Have a Balloon Bouquet delivered to your
residence the day of the Maryland game.

Donation 50$ per balloon Free Delivery
Call 929-110- 8 M-- F 8-6:- 30

(Specify Carolina Blue or mixed)

Proceeds benefit Montessori Children's House of CH
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Lb.
Ground Beef .......... 99y
Rib Eye, lb.

Steak.... $3.99
Boneless, lb.
Stew Beef ........ . $1.89
Boneless New York, lb.

Strip Steak $2.99
Lb.
Ground Chuck $1 .69
Lb.
Medium Shrimp .... $4.89
Fresh, lb.
Salmon Steak ....... $499

Physics! Abuse
in Rslct'isnshlps

Recognizing land Ooaling
with an abusive relationship,,

whether It's a friend's ofyoutown.
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Juicy, lb.
Concord Grapes 99$
Garden Fresh, 1 lb. bag
Carrots 479$
Pascal Jumbo, Stalk
Celery 49$
Northwest, lb. .

Bartlett Pears 39$

CCAWCATU
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Meat or Beef, 1 lb.
COUCATICNAL CIMTf H

It tf07:00 pm
Spencer
Parlor

9:00 pm
Morrison

Loungo

$1.29

$1.99

$1.49

.89$

Tttt Prtptritto Specialist!
Sine Hi

foi Intormmofi, Pltuf Call:

919-489-872- 0

; 489-234- 8

2634 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Suite 112
Durham, N.C. 27707

NOVEMBER 1ST
A Union Human Relations Program

Meat or Beef, 8 oz.
Bologna

Breyers, Yz gal.
Ice Cream .......... $2.10
Minute Maid, 12 oz.
Apple Juice 89$
Snow Crop, 12 oz.
Five Alive Juice , 89$
Butter Strucsel, Almond,
Pecan, Wainut Rsisin
Sara Lee, 11 oz.
Coffee Cakes ....... $1 .79

Chatham Chunx, 25 lb.
Dog Food . ......... $3.39
All items, 3 oz.

Oodles of
Noodles 4S1.00
Carnation, 13 oz.
Evaporated Milk .... 295$
Stonfjd, 10.6 QZi

Wheat Thins 99$
35$ off Label
Fresh Start, 34V2 oz.
Laundry Detergent . . $2.99
Scott, 4 Roll Pk.
Bathroom Tissue ... $1.69
Aipsnglow, 25.4 oz.
Sparkling Cider $1.89
Plain or Marshmallow
Nestle, 12's
Hot Cocoa Mix...... $1.09
Comet, 23 oz.
Long Grain Rice 79$
Smokehouse or Roasted Salted
Blue Diamond, 14 oz. can
Almonds $2.49
4 oz.
Stuffed Manzanilla Thrown
Durkee Olives $1.09
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ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
987-473- 7

$2.00 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!DLUS-IVMT- B DAGKETBAU. TICKETS
Student tickets are available for the Blue-Whit- e game which will

be played this Saturday after the Maryland Football Game, as well
as for the 2nd Blue-Whit- e Game scheduled on Saturday afternoon,
November 13 at 4:30 p.m. Present your student I.D. and Athletic
Pass t CermSchael Ticket Office between 8:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Students may also purchase up to three tickets In the student area
at $8.00 each in addition to their complimentary student ticket.

3:30 5:25 7:20 9:10

Jckyll a HydaL . .

Together Again (r

Blue Bonnet, 1 lb.
Margarine V4fs ... 2$1.00
All Ravors, 6 cz.
Yoplait Yogurt. ;..3$1.00
French, lb.
Brie Cheese $3.49
Danish, lb.
Munstcr Cheese .... $3.49
Slice N Bake, 16 oz.
Pillsbury Chocolate
Chip Cookies . ..... $1.29

Chateau Lascombs
Margsux 1977, 5th $9.03
C.K. Mondavi Zinfandal, Burgundy,
Chablis, Magnum ......... $43
Le Domalne Chablis, Burcundy,
Rhine, Magnum $3.33
Alexis Lichlne
Vouoray 1977, 5th $3.79

3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00
Peter OToole

Favorite Year(poSponsored by
n n r

2:30 4:60 7:10 8:30
Chapel Kill-Durha- m Exclusive!

poiby Walt Disney's
stereo Fantasia

213 West Franklin St. &

1800 Chapel Hill-Durha- m Blvd.


